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Now For Those Xmas PresentsA-

ll the energies of our buyers have been directed for the
past few weeks toward getting together the most acceptable
lot of Articles for Christmas Presents ever shown by us Our
sales floors are taking on the appearance of Fairyland

Make your selections early while stocks are bright and
fullandwhile there is plenty ot lime for the salesman to care
for you properly Why not come today

The Merchants Association wJI your round trip fare
if your cash purchases amount to 25 or more
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I L Goods For

XMA S
i t

can now be found at our storei

We have just received the nicest line of all
I f goods to be used in the house during the holiday Jt-

w season tJ

Fresh Raisins Figs Dates
fand all the ingredients for black cakes Our 1Christmas line of

1ueenswareis one of the mot beautiful and complete to be
found in Central Kentucky

t
also carry tho celebratedjVe Kanawha Salt

the best that can be had foi preserving meat J-
1J Call and look over our stock before making a pur-

chases
J

J in anything in our line fcf

TO

CovingtonBro
Main Street

c
e o
WHAT

is more suitable for the beautiful Christmas tide that
FLO PEIlSChrist like in their purity A box of our

> blooms makes a most acceptable Christmas
remembrance Our Greenhouses are filled with plants
of all kinds Cut Flowers a specialtyandfw It

ALBERT
i
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The Florist Te1188
The 20th Century

Laurel Heaterf-

or Soft Coal or Slack
Lignite or WoodIThe testimonyof

These Heaters with soft coal equal
a bascburner with hard coal

dL WHY
i Burns Soft Coal or Slack without Smoke or

Sot jft Fittelwith Laurel Pouch Feed door

and Poker door Has the 20th Century
Laurel Fuelsaving Firepoc

rE t Heats the Floor
Clan RudslvingHandsome and Everlasting

All soft coal objections overcome
1 If you are going to buy a heating stove it will be worth your

while to examine these heaters and their special features

The Firepat is guaranteed for Five Yers

Okelford Co
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SEED
TIMEd

has learned that some t IJentsome crops need differ
enthandling than others
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time and that the soil
must be kept enriched
No use of complaining
in summer about a mis¬

take made in the spring
Decide before the seed
is planted

5ie best time to reme ¬

dy wasting conditions in
the human body is be ¬

fore the evil is too deep
rooted At the first evi ¬

dence of loss of flesh

Scotts Emulsion
should be taken imme ¬

diately There is noth¬

ing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scotts Emulsion
It nourishes and builds a
up the body when ordi ¬

nary foods absolutely
faiL

nId YOU a samtte eI
Be sure that this I

picture in the form I
of a label is on the I

everytoU7e
you buy

SCOTTC
BOWNECHEMISTS

409 Pearl Street
I NEW YORK

4K druggists
and rt

COURT 25 YEARS MARRIED
i

John Punch and Miss Pilon Con-

clude to Terminate Long Wooing
and Village Cant Understand

Everybody in Waukorha Knows It
now and the efforts at secrecy insti
tuted by John Punih and Elizabeth
Plllon to hide the fact that they hall
been married after 25 years of betroth-
al nave beeu del i1hd ly Johns white

horseThe
venerable steed has done un

broken service through a quarter or
a centry carrying John winter and
summer to the door of Miss Pilloi
every Wednesday and Sunday eve
ning

There attached to the weather
beaten hitching post he stood on the
unchanged calling evenings until
promptly at 930 ocock John would
emerge enter his phaeton and drive

awayThen
the hard work of 25 years van

Ished Residents of the suburb walk-
Ing pest Miss Pillons house stopped
and puzzled and the report spread rap
idly that it was Sunday night and
John Punchs white horse was not
at the Plllon hitching post

Then there were inquiries and the
facts came out John and Elizabeth
were married last Thursday having
decided to wait no longer

The happy couple slipped away on a

honeymoon and John Punchs faithful
white horse stands neglected in his
stall falling to understand

UPSET A 2000YEAR LEASE

Jury in a Pennsylvania Court In
terprets Law ina Peculiar

Manner

Media PaA jury gave a verdict to

the executors of the late Joseph B

Townsend of Philadelphia in an odd
suit at law The action was brought
to determine the ownership of 200

acres of land In Upper Chichester
township Delaware county

In 1894 Matthew Bcyd now deceased
sought a loan of 13000 Townsend
loaned the money on a mortgage un
der the presumption that Boyd was the
owner in fee simple of the land Boyd
defaulted in interest and in 1897 pro
ceedings were instituted to foreclose

Pending these proceedings counsel
for Boyd discovered at Harrisburg that
a 2000year land lease had been rec-

orded for the property in question

The senior Boyd alleging to be in-

debted to his son Matthew in the sum

of 2000 and to his wife In 1000 con

fesse1 judgment to them They sued
out the judgment previous to the sher
iffs sale to satisfy the mortgage ot

13000 alnd Matthew Boyd the son
bought in the leasehold of 2000 years

This son then set up that the 1300
mortgage was not valid and since 1897

has refused to deliver possession of the
property The present suit was for the
purpose of ejecting him

SONG HIS ELIXIR OF LIFE

Veteran Vocalist Says Music Has
Kept Him in Good Health for

Many Years

Hartford ConnFlfty years ago I
started my career as a singer 1 am
69 years old I am healthy anti hearty
1 never feel old and am seldom ill I

do not think anything can beat sing
Ing for keeping a man in excellent
health I advise every young man to
follow my example This is the way

William Westphal sums up the results
of nU long devotion to music

In recognition of his record as a vo
calist the Hartford Saengerbund ot
which he was a charter member and
is now the only active charter member
gavq an entertainment at German
hall

I am never happier than when
singing he says I go to the re
hearsals every week and only wish
they came oftener I enjoy nothing so

much as singing It strengthens and
broadens the chest and puts the lungs
In fine condition 1 dont believe 1

would be nearly as healthy or happy
as I am It 1 had not always sung Why

I do not know that I am old

BIG PROGRAMME PLANNED

Recommendation for thelyavy Made
Public Three Battleships

Are Wanted

Washington The principal recom
mendattons of the navy board are for
three firstclass battleships of
tons displacement and IS knots
three scout cruisers of 5000 tons
placement One gunboat of the Helena
class and tour other Kunboai at hint
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POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ft4S 1If SlIlJSrlTfUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder

teefrom alum orpflosy-
1JhatiC acid

uraugnt TWO or tne latter are for use
In the Philippines and two for service
on the rivers of China There will be

boat destroyersA1
Whether the board of construction

will approve the practicability of the
proposed new battleships Is not cerLlain The board now figuring upon
adding to a ship of 18000 tons trial
displacement two 12inch guns in ex¬

cess of the number carried by ships of
16000 tons trial displacement Many
offlcrs favor a battleship capable of
making 19 knots speed mdSecretary Bonaparte has disposed of He
the annual estimates of the several
bureaus

Born with Only One Xldneyfa
While doctors were performing an

autopsy on the remains of and
Donic of Cambria City Pa GeorgeI
been fatally stabbed they
tbat the man had been born with only as
one kidney Cases of this kind are cut
rare and In the hitory of surgery
only some 225 cases of men born with
but one kidney have been found It
In no way inconveniences the person-
s the one kidney assumes the func-

tions
¬

of two-

MADE SANE BY SURGEON

Patient First Begs to Be Killed on cut
Operating Table If He Be

mains Crazy

An Arbor Mich William he
has been restored from hisseeminglyI
hopeless lunacy to complete In
a surgical operation at the
hospital In a momentary UniversityI
control after being placed
sting table he begged the surgeon
kill him with his lancet if it app wed
he would always haze to be crazy

TWJ years ago Dryers skull was
crushed In a smelter furnace at Port-

land

¬

0 being hit by a steel rail Af-

ter an apparent recovery he became a
a month ago In thethanhisan abscess in his brain

This was successfully removed and a to

silver plate two inches square fitted In

the hole the surgeon had made in the
skull Then the scalp was sewed in
place and the patient is well on the
way Lack to his former usefulness

Dwyer Is 35 years cld and has a wife
and two children

ROLL TOO SMALL JILTED

BridetoBe Investigates Fiances Al¬

leged WealthDisappointed She

12Deston
bank account was not nearly so large
as he hid claimed Alice C Otis re-

fused
¬

at the last moment to wed him
and dismissed the guests who had
gathered to witness the ceremony
Later she Issued cards declaring that
she had been deceived

Miss Otis says that Edgar C Hill
the brldegroomtobe told her he had
large deposits in a bank So she asked
him for his book to verify his claims
This showed him to be the possessor
of considerable ready wealth Still
doubtful she went to the bank and

I

ws told that Hill had no such amount
on deposit Then she decided to have
no more to do with him

Hill says he has money tied up in a

business venture and that he made the
entries in the book to please MissOtis
never thinking she would verify them

HAS A NEW INDOOR TARGET

Maine Official Invents Simple Device

for Rifle Practice Within
the Armory

Portland MeMaj John J Dooley
of Portland assistant inspector general
of rifle practice has perfected a target
for rDe practice In armories by organ-

izations

¬

of the national guard
Tho target is composed of two

thicknesses of plank supported by a
frame resting on a baq j which holds
the target upright end allows of Its
being moved to any part of the arm¬

ory There is a small space between
the front and rear sections of the tar¬

get and while on the front section IsI
placed the target itself there is on
the rear section a steel plate

both
to preII

sectlonsjallOws
The front section Is so arranged that
the pieces against which the target
will rest and which will of necessity
become badly perforated after contin ¬ I

ued use can be removed by sliding j

them from the frame and new pieces
substituted

A LongHaired Boy
Ono of the most unique figures Is

Harry Sanford the tenyearold son
of John Sanford of Rockland town-

ship
¬

near Franklin Pa His father
has never permitted him to have his
haircut and as a result it now meas ¬

tires 36 inches In length The lad is
very sensitive about his hair I

every time he comes to Franklin he
wears it tucked down under his coatI
Like Sampson of old Harry Is very
strong for a lad of his age He is

I quite an athlete and presents a
unique figure playing with other boys
as his long tresses break loose from

fastenings and blow over his
iO1their The boy is an accom ¬

musician and Is quite a vio
Hnlst
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KILLS MAN FOR uADtI
GAINS FAME FORca

NEWLYWBJtTTEN BOOK

fallMan PublicbAttention e

low PerilSlays Aged New
Zealand Chinaman

London Edward Lionel Terry
thought he was a man with a mission

ought to make a name for himself
could not bear the Idea of setmo

Lung down in the real estate and mortte
gage broker business with his old

in London He was descended
an Illegitimate son of

was educated at Oxford and EtonIlr
Lionel at 21 six feet tall with the

proportions of a blacksmith enlisted
a private in a line regiment withm

his fathers knowledge He wasm
afterward transferred to the Blues
Magnetic and easy In address he wasIliked by both officers and men

In defiance of the rules of the serv-
Ice he at once covered the walls of his
quarters In the Windsor barracks with
caricatures of the officers The ¬

lain of the regiment was so tickledCI
with a caricature of himself that he forout the plaster on which It ap¬

peared framed it and
mitigation of the culprits sentenceR

IAfter two or three years soldiering
was released through the efforts of
father but could not remain longDD

London Off be went to South At ¬

rica enlisted in the mounted police and
served through the Matabele war tak¬ love
ing part In 15 engagements He was
twice wounded and gained the friendheIwas 311 he could endure The wan-

derlust
¬

seized him again It was in r
British Columbia that he became con-

vinced
¬

that Chinese cheap labor was
ruining the white wage earner and
that it was his mission to check the r
yellow peril From Canada he went

Australia earning his bread by
mining and farming Then he came to
New Zealands shores Here he
brought out his first book God Is
Gold wherein he attempted to con¬

vince New Zealanders that the Chi ¬

nese were undermining their prosper-
Ity He was then 31

I am going to make a name for my¬

self he wrote to his father but I

ont want you to appear connected
with me for It may harm you

One day recently Terry while walk
tngi4estreets of Wellington New

cat upon Kum Young a
tottering old Chinaman Life

seemed a burden to the aged man
Here was Lionels chance to become

noted He would shoot down the dod-

dering
¬

old man
After his deed of blood Lionel cool-

ly

¬

walked to police headquarters and
surrendered A murder charge was
placed against him Then he wrote
to Gov riunket

Sir Having spent several years in
various portions of the British empire
inquiring Into alien immigration and
being convinced of the evil conse-

quences arising therefrom I have de-

cided to bring the matter before the
public eye in a manner which will
compel attention To make this deci-

sion perfectly plain I have this even
lag put a naman to death

Lionel Is now famous

APPLE TEA IS THE LATEST

Being Tried in England as a Remedy
for Many IllsDiscovered

by a German

LondonSaid to be a cure for many
ills of the body from gout to indiges ¬

tion apple tea Is quite the latest
thing in beverages and has only just
been introduced Into England-

It is a substitute for tea coffee and
cocoa and Is the discovery of Prof
Ebbard an eminent German doctor
Apple tea is1 made in Germany from a
particular sort of apple which will
grow only In certain soil The peel
which possesses such nourishing quail ¬

ties with about half an Inch of pulp
attached is used The pips are also
used and are slowly dried according to
a certain process which effectually pre
vents mildew or rot and when finished
appear like bits of cork

Apple tea Is made In the same way
as ordinary tea and in flavor and
color very much resembles good Chi ¬

nese hyson tea

250000 FOR WEDDING GIFT

Detail of Marriage of Son of Rock
Island Magnate Disclosed

by a Checki
New YorkFrequent mention has

been made of Some of the presents
gIven recently at the marriage of Na ¬

thaniel Mooro of Chicago and Miss
Fargo in New York but there was one
that has escaped notice That was a
check for 250000 given to the young
bridegroom by his father James no-

d bart Moore one of the Big Four In

the Rock Island road and prominent as-

a promoter of Industrial consolida ¬

tions This Is the second big check
Sir Moore has given his son within a
comparatively short time When the
young man attained his majority last
year his father made him a present of
a check for 100000 What he has left
of the first check added to the quar-
ter of a million he received as a wed ¬

ding gift ought make a tidy sum on
whichWmart llgtvt housekeeping
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PLAN NATIONAL PARK

SITE IS TO BE NEAR ATLANTA
GEORGIA

Movement Inaugurated to Set Apart
Three Battlefields In Route of

Shermans March to the eatScheme Well Supported
I

Atlanta GaA movement Is on footi
to incorporate the battlefields
Atlanta where fell so many brave sol j

djers of the confederacy and where I

expired so many gallant men of the
union into a national military park

A bill has been introduced in con ¬

gress asking for legislation and carry ¬

ing an appropriation of 250000 for
the purchase of the property which in ¬

cludes the three battlefields around the
city that of Peachtree Creek fought
July 20 1864 that of Atlanta fought
July 22 and that of Ezra Church
fought July 28 It is proposed not
only to make parks out of the old
fields but to build boulevards connect-
ing all the fields

The improvements on the battlefields
will be similar to those made on the
fields of Manassas Shiloh Gettysburg
VIcksburg and Chickamauga

Since the battles are nd Atlanta
were among the most important of the
military operations during the war
it would seem natural that these fields
should be next in order for considera-
tion

¬

The battle of Atlanta was fought
what is now East Atlanta in De

Kalb county With that battle the
practically ended The cas ¬

in the battle on both sides were
104000 men killed captured and
wounded The battle determined the

of the city of Atlanta on Septem ¬

2 1864 which later enabled Gen
and Gen Grant to unite their

forces after the fall of Fort Fisher
These events led up to the surrender-
of Gen Lee and settled the fate of the

confederacyMilitary
operations around Atlanta

the fields worthy of being pre
as a matter of historic interest

It is the plan of those hfilnd the
movement to have the three fields con-

nected

¬

by a great driveway The
will probably pass through

End Lakeview Fort McPher-
son Grant Park East Atlanta In

Park Ponce de Leon park Pied ¬

Park and thence to Peachtree
finally ending at Ezra Church

Tbe boulevard would run along the
lines of military operations without
deviation All along the boulevard
would be points of military and histor-

Ical

¬

Interest
Both Mr Livingston and Senator

are enthusiastic about the pro ¬

park and promise to work hard
it at till next session of congress

Members of the Grand Army of the
In Georgia have lent their

to the movement and are no

less enthusiastic about the proposed
than the confederate veterans

Dont be afraid of cutting your I

in two Give your friend a pen-

knife carving set razor Or pair of suis
ore They will be pleased and we will

pleased to show you our complete
of Xmas goods

C E DOUGLAS Co

I
Seasonable Suits 1

r

Y OU need something
more than light

Summer Clothes these
crisp morningsF

s

Better come in here and
let us fit you out with a sea ¬

sonable fall suit and maybe a
top coat too Were showing
some beautiful things this
yearall the new styles from
Schloss Bros Co of Balti ¬

more the Quality Makers

The drawing shows how

our clothes look when actually
worn Prices run from 12

to 25 with a big variety to
choose from Come in and
see how you like them

We have everything else
by way of smart furnishings
too

T-
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DESIGNED BY 1

5 a CO1t t

VIne Clothes MlakersBALTIMORE NEW YORK

Our Fourth Great Loom End Sale

Closed Saturday December 16th and all the remants were about cleaned up but we
have decided to let the prices that were established during the sale continue the
same until January 1st on all Winter Goods Clothing Shoes Blankets Comforts

e

Carpets Cloaks Overcoats Underwear Flannels of all kinds and all heavy stuff
they are all marked in plain figures with the Red Loom End Tickets So come andHget them Respectfullyt
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